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Funny thing how we
judge others for the very
things we do ourselves.
We can remember going
to church (and we did that
for a long time) and being
told by others how to deter—
mine if we were good
people or bad people, if we
were spiritual people or not.
Often, proof was in a set of
behaviors pre—determined
by somebody somewhere.
Unfortunately, the teachers
of the Bible often argued
long and hard about which
behaviors were the correct
interpreters of our loyalty to
the group. (Funny, we
thought we read in the Bible
not to argue, but to love.)
Anyway, we find our—
selves in the gay community
faced with the same notion;
being told to conduct our—
selves according to certain
ideals (set by someone
somewhere), to prove our—
selves true to the gay com—
munity. To be true, we
should shout it from the
housetops that we are gay
and throw verbal rocks at
anyone getting in our way.
Some individuals take it
upon themselves to out
those around them, with the
only concern being to add
one more picture to their
photo gallery.
Sorry. We can‘t play that
either.
Recently, Central Church

hosted an ex—gay conference
and "family" oriented fo—
rum. The very right granted
them by the constitution to
do these things, gives us the
right to speak our mind on
gay issues as well. That is all
well and good.
One thing we have
learned about the church is
that there is a few loud—
mouths out there trying to
speak up for the whole
Christian world. (And some
of them have serious skel—
etons in their closets ... an—
other story altogether.) But
for the most part, the thing
we saw for so many years
was people sitting on the
pews and agreeing with the
preacher only to go home,
click on the TV, sit down to
dinner and forget what was
said. That or they were con—
sumed by fear that "they"
were going to come get us.
Either way, it was often said
that apathy pervaded the
church.
Geri Jewell, actress and
comedian whom most of
you will remember from the
television sitcom "Facts of
Life" (she played Blair‘s
handicapped cousin), is
now promoting the rights of
persons with disabilities
under the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990. She
said something profound:
"There are people that
knock down the walls and

there are people that com—
municate through the wall
once it is knocked down. I
am one that communicates
(through the wall)." Both
have their place and pur—
pose. But is it wrong for
those knocking down the
wall to judge the communi—
cators as less loyal to the
group or vice versa.
So, let them speak and
have their conferences.
But don‘t make us march
around in reaction to their |
actions to prove loyalty.
We can remember being u

at another church a couple
of years ago. Rev. Timothy
Meadows said, "The hardest
thing we (the g/l1/b/t popu—
lation) have to do is love
them despite what they do
to us." And our point is —
he is so right.
On another note ... this
year will mark the last Gay
Pride Weekend of the twen—
tieth century. Be sure to get
in on the fun and festivities
that this unique weekend
promises for everyone who
is "family" or just friends of
"the family."
The Pride Weekend gets
underway Friday, June 18,
and runs clear through Sun—
day night, June 20. With ev—
eryone planning extrava—
gant celebrations there
won‘t be a lack of things to
do during the three—day
event. See you there.
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ways than one
Ex—nuns talk about being out, in more

BY LAINE MCNEIL, STAFF WRITER.
Imagine if you will, a life of being told what to wear and
where you could go. Of being restricted to living only with
women, and of being totally abstinent to the point of not
only not engaging in sexual activity, but to being told not
to have any sexual thoughts whatsoever. Sound like the
United States military? Think again.
For two area women, Carol Schlicksup and Susan
Taranto, this was the only life they knew for more than
two decades.
A native of Peoria, III., Carol was the oldest of seven chil—
dren in a large, strict Catholic family. After attending a pri—
vate, all—girl Catholic high school, she entered the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Carondelet in St. Louis, Mo. This was some—
thing she described as "okay" with her family.
"I was drawn to the Sisters of St. Joseph for a lot of rea—
sons," Carol recalled. "For one, they were a service organi—
zation and were all well—educated women. And I knew I
wanted to be a teacher."
While in the convent, Carol earned a bachelor of arts
degree in English/elementary education from Fontbone
College in Missouri, and a master‘s degree in school ad—
ministration from St. Mary‘s
University in Winona, Minn.
She taught school for several
years before becoming
principal of a school in
Marquette, Mich. After
serving as principal for
six years, Carol moved to
Atlanta, Ga.; a place that
would eventually change
her entire life.
Susan was born in
Norwich, N.Y. Raised
in Albany in up—state
New York, she was one
of six children, each of
whom received a strict
Catholic upbringing. Al—
| ways described as a "live
wire," Susan also joined the
convent right after being
graduated from an all—girl
Catholic high school.
"When I was in the eighth

grade I decided I wanted to be a nun," Susan remembered.
"As a child I had these Holy cards and I would read them
everyday. I entered the convent after high school mostly
because of spirituality and my relationship with God."
Susan‘s family was thrilled at her career decision. "I felt
a calling," she added.
While in the convent, Susan earned a bachelor of arts
degree in elementary education from Xavier University in
New Orleans, and a master‘s degree in pastoral studies
from Loyola University in New Orleans. She taught for six
years while in the convent before supervising workshops
and retreats where "loving yourself" was priority.
Her tenure with the convent eventually found her liv—
ing in Memphis.
After living 28 and 20 years as nuns, Carol and Susan,
respectively, began to question the direction their lives
were taking.
"I was in my early 40s in Atlanta," Carol began, "and I
began to realize I was disenchanted with some of the teach—
ings of the Catholic Church, especially the way they treated
women, which was a real problem for me. I got out of teach—
ing and started working with The Open Door, a commu—
nity for the homeless and the mentally ill. I began to meet

.—

lots of different people and realize there are a lot of differ—
ent ways to see the world." The Open Door became the
precursor to a whole new life for Carol, one that did not
include being a nun.
Susan also became restless in the confines of the Catho—
|
lic church.
__
Susan
"I found it (the Catholic church) very limiting,"
with
there
recalled. "I‘m not one to follow. I‘m more out
ideas and wanting to do things. The convent I was in was |
limited and to a certain extent, abusive. It was strict and it
was too much like my family so I decided to leave the con—
vent. Right after I left, I felt much closer to God."
But the strict teachings and followings of the Catholic
church weren‘t the only things Carol and Susan began to
question. They also began to question their sexuality.
"There wasn‘t a lot of permission to explore (sexuality
in the Catholic church)," Carol said. "As soon as I stepped
out of that protected environment (of the Catholic church
and into The Open Door), I realized I didn‘t have to be Sis—
ter Carol to be a good person, that I could make a living
and make the world a better place." Although still a nun,
Carol was beginning to come to terms with her feelings
toward other women.
See Ex—Nuns, page 7
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one another, learned of a retreat to be held in St. Louis for
lesbian nuns. A note of interest, they both taught at the same
from page 6
school, only years apart.
It was at this retreat that Carol, living in Atlanta, and
Susan, living in Memphis, met.
She first realized she might be gay while still a nun and
"Each of us almost didn‘t go to the retreat," Susan said.
living at The Open Door. "I always felt drawn to women,
maybenot sexually, but emotlonally It was a great moment "It was an eight—day retreat of about eight nuns and there
was group sharing two to three times a day so we got to
for me," she said.
—
"I went to therapy to understand my sexual orientation," know each other very fast."
The St. Louis retreat was held at the end of June and
she continued. It was during her therapy that she admits
she came to termswith being a lesbian, a fact which she Carol moved to Memphis to be with Susan a few months
attributes somewhat to having been around women her later after Labor Day.
Once Carol got to Memphis and became a part of Susan‘s
entire life from having only sisters to living in the convent
life, she pursued post—graduate
with other nuns for 28 years.
work in marriage and family
With her mind made up,
therapy also at Southeast Insti—
Carol began the formal process
tute at Chapel Hill. She joined
to leave the convent, which in—
Susan in practice at Fully Alive!
cluded applying to Rome.
in 1993.
"The church‘s view of homo—
Today, Carol and Susan are
sexuality was ‘if you are, don‘t
jointly
involved in what they call
practice.‘ My decision to leave
"a
committed
relationship" be—
the convent was very difficult for
cause
"we
don‘t
have the legal
my mom and still is," Carol said.
benefits
of
marriage."
Susan also came to terms with
"The labels disturb me," Carol
her feelings for other women.
said. "I‘m in a relationship with
"I remember having a crush
a woman and I like it, call it what
on a girl in the eighth grade," she
you will."
said, "but I never thought of it
Although their families were
sexually. But in the convent we
not exactly happy with their
were told not to have sex with
. decisions to leave their respec—
men, but we were never told not
tive convents, they were also not
to have sex with women."
pleased with the result of their
Finally making the decision to
daughters‘ identity crisises.
leave the convent, Susan also
"I have one sister in Boston
went through the formal process,
who accepts us," Susan said.
only she did so a few years ear—
"The rest of her family is
lier than Carol.
openly hostile," Carol quickly
Susan said she remembers
her family being disappointed
added.
in her decision to leave the con—
"When I visit family, we don‘t
vent, but added that her family Carol, left, and Susan will celebrate their 8th talk about it," Susan said.
""My family, my parents, don‘t
also took it in stride with the at— commitment anniversary on June 20, 1999.
say a lot about our relationship,"
titude, "What‘s Susan going to
do next?"
Carol said of her own family. "But they do visit us."
"Yes, and I have been invited into family pictures, too,"
After leaving the convent, Susan did post—graduate work
in marriage and family therapy at Southeast Institute at Susan added.
Chapel Hill, N.C. From there she went on to open her own
Today, neither Carol nor Susan are practicing Catholics.
private practice in 1987, Fully Alive!, now located at 2701
"When I go to church, I lose my faith," Susan said.
Union Extended in Memphis.
;
"Going to organized church does not feed my soul,"
"After I left (the convent) one of my special friends be— Carol explained. "It‘s not about whose rules or whose Bib—
came a very special friend," she said smiling. Susan dated lical translation you follow."
a few women here and there for a few years, but never lived
"What I do admire about the Catholic church is their
with any of them, she added.
Then one day both Carol and Susan, who had never met
See Ex—Nuns, page 9.
Ex—Nuns

Well, spring is here and things are happening.
Of course, the biggest event on the calendar this month
is PRIDE WEEK, the one week of the year that the Mem—
cel—
phis g/l/b/t community gets to strut our stuff and
page
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you
and
d
ebrate. Many events are planne
12 to find out what‘s going on.
Cruise the Mighty Mississippi on the ANNUAL MGLCC
RIVERBOAT RIDE Friday, June 18. RUFUS THOMAS will
be on board to entertain you. For more details, see MCLCC‘s
,
ad on page 10.
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While at the festival, check out INZ & OUTZ‘s booth.
Now is the chance to get some great prices on pride shirts,
jewelry, stickers, whatever; you name it, they got it.
Oh yeah, look for FAMILY & FRIENDS as well at the
Festival. Stop by our booth and say hello. Be sure and get
your free, official "LAVENDER PAGES" Pride Guide. F&F
+
is proud to have produced it for you.
If you notice, this issue is a little more colorful than usual.
We want to thank all our advertisers for helping us get to
this point. We want to give you, our community, a quality
|
product that you can use.
PRESTON ARCHER with PEABODY HOUSE wants to
thank APHRODITE for their show on Sunday, May 16. The
show raised $2,100.
LOVING ARMS will have a garage sale on Saturday,
June 5, at CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH, located at

McLean and Peabody. So, if you are looking for some bar—
gains and want to help out a great organization at the same
:
time, drop by.
looking for volun—
is
Y
EMERALD THEATRE COMPAN
props and
lighting,
handle
teers including those who can
N a
HARMO
HAL
give
,
yes, acting. If you are interested
call at (901) 276—0168.
The softball fields are busy with the BLUEF CITY
SPORTS teams and fans alike having a good time in the
sun. The big tournament is coming up in July and we look
forward to bringing you more information in the next is—
sue of Family & Friends. We caught some of the players and
fans on film for the "Family Album" on page 37.
Congratulations to JIM MAYNARD of the MEMPHIS
GAY AND LESBIAN COALITION FOR JUSTICE and LA
PAULA TURNER, associate pastor at HOLY TRINITY
COMMUNITY CHURCH, for being named the 1999 Pride
Parade marshals. Look on page 19 and 16, respectively, to
learn more about these two ‘committed family members.
MYSTIC KREWE OF MEMPHIS UNITED rolled up their
sleeves and washed cars to raise $300 for MARTHA‘S MIS—
SION at Holy Trinity Community Church. We hope to see
more of this organization in the community as they grow.
On Sunday, May 20, N—COGNITO will be sponsoring
the 5TH ANNUAL PRIDE PICNIC. We encourage you to
go on out and have a great time. This is something even
the kids can enjoy. See page 10 for more details.
Family & Friends also wants to thank LINDA JONES
for volunteering to help us out whenever we need her. We
surely appreciate the kind gesture and who knows, we
|
>
might just take you up on it.

HIV support group meets

"Positive Living Under Stress," a weekly support group
for gay and bisexual men living with HIV, meets on Mon—
t
days at Friends For Life.
The group is open to gay
and bisexual men who are
HIV positive. To join the
group one must first become
a client of Friends For Life,

i 212 North Evergreen
901—722—2177

and be able to provide proof
of HIV status.
Call Michael at Friends
For Life, (901) 272—0855, for
_ more information.
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THINK YOU CANT OWN A HOME

Support groups forming for

THINK AGAIN!

women with breast cancer

_|

Support groups for women with breast cancer are
being formed by ENCOREplus, the breast and cervi—
cal cancer control program of the YWCA of Greater

|

Memphis.
Groups will be meeting throughout Memphis and
Shelby County.

l
For information about locations, times and assis—
tance with transportation, call ENCOREplus at the
YWCA Germantown center Monday through Thurs—
day at (901) 754—4356.
The YWCA of Greater Memphis is committed to
the empowerment of women and girls and the elimi— |
nation of racism.

FORECLOSURE
Tennessee & Mississippi
Some as LOW as
$500 Down
Financing Available

|
Midtown

Ex—Nuns

Univefs/ty of
Memphis area

from page 7
mission to work with the economically poor," Carol added.
"Spirituality is important to each of us to feed our souls,
that‘s essential to me."
After years of living in and under the confines of strict,
organized religion, and after kicking, not quietly coming
out of the closet, what is it these two Memphis lesbian thera—
pists want the community to know?
"That we can have stable relationships just like anyone
else," Carol said. "It takes work. We work at it. We can have
it if we‘re willing to work at it. Fear paralyzes and destroys.
People are frozen often in their fear and I understand that.
Every time I‘ve stepped outside the fear, it‘s been okay."
"We didn‘t take any course in college (like lesbian rela—
tionships 101)," Susan added. "It‘s really important that
people know it‘s hard work. But it‘s also rewarding and
wonderful. It is worth everything you put into it."
Carol, a licensed marital and family therapist (LMFT)
by the State of Tennessee, listed her hobbies as reading,
going to movies, walking, hiking, writing and animals,
namely the couple‘s two cats, Honey and LuLu.
Susan, who also holds a LMFT license issued by the State
of Tennessee, noted her hobbies include ice skating, tap
dancing, gardening, selling plants, working out, bike riding
and walking.
The couple will celebrate eight years together June 20,
1999. They both see individuals, couples and groups at Fully
Alive!, offering their clients "the opportunity to create the
kind of life that they want for themselves; a life filled with
the freedom and responsibility of choice, a life lived in the
here and now with an awareness of personal process and
personal issues."

Builder‘s
Closeout
Comes with new washer &
dryer, side—by—side
refrigerator

More than 150 homes available in areas such as
Germantown, Cordova, Bartlett, Arlington,
Lakeland, Rossville, Macon, Tipton County
(Munford & Atoka), DeSoto County (Olive
Branch), Raleigh and all areas of Midtown
including Cooper—Young
Prices range from $37,000 — $340,000
CLAY JOHNSON REALTY CO.
JO ANNA JOHNSON
Office: (901) 853—0237
Pager: (901) 533—0854
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Kick off PRIDE Week

Pride

Pride presents its

Parade

&

Festival,

Activities will begin at 3:00 in Overton

1999

June

19th

Park with a rally

sponsored the Memphis L.G.C.J. and Memphis N.O.W.
The Festival will be at Overton Square.
Come hear the dynamic music of Deidre McCalla,
and the hilarious comedy of Bob Smith
Bob Smith has the dis—
tinction of being the first
openly gay comedian to
appear on The Tonight

Deidre McCalla boldly
admits what every rocker
knows: Life begins with
an acoustic guitar.
McCaila‘s shows are a
melodic workout of tender
ballads, politically pro—
gressive thought, and
heart—warning humor.
Deidre is a black woman
in a white world viewing
America‘s strengths and
weaknesses from an

Afncan American lesbian perspective.
f
The parade will begin at Overton Park
main entrance and will end at Overton
Square. Line—up for the parade at 3:30.
Festival in back lot of Overton Square.
Admission to the festival will be $5.00 for
adults, children under 12 free.

Show and he is also the
first openly gay comedi—
an to have his own HBO
Special, The Bob Smith
Comedy Half—Hour. He‘s
also appeared on the
first national television
showcase for gay and
lesbian performers,

Comedy Central‘s Out There. Other TV appearances
include Politically Incorrect, Entertainment Tonight
and Tom Snyder.

ABK
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Entertainment will begin 6:00.
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BY AViTA hoyt, EDITOR.
The Memphis g/1/b/t community will celebrate its an—
nual Pride Week June 13 to 20. Memphis continues to grow
and expand not only in the size of the events but the op—
portunities to celebrate. The churches of the community,
the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center, Memphis
Pride Inc., and all the bars will be offering a selection of

its

pride

June 13—20
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Organizers of this
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Community Center since 1980, will begin boarding at 7:30
vendors and
with
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5
at
begin
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Festival
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The
p.m. and depart from the banks of the Mississippi at 8:30
p.m. Tickets are $25 in advance and may be purchased at booths representing a variety of groups and businesses.
Dabbles, 19 N. Cooper, or Star Search Video, 1411 Poplar Food and beverages also will be available for sale. In addi—
tion to announcements and awards, guest entertainers
Avenue.
Last year‘s boat ride sold out, so it is recommended that Deidre McCalla and Bob Smith will perform on an outdoor
folks get their tickets early. If there are any remaining tick— stage. Entertainment is scheduled to begin at 6 p.m. (See
ets, they will be sold at dockside. A larger riverboat has been page 30 and 26, respectively, for more on McCalla and
secured for this year‘s cruise so more can enjoy this annual Smith.)
Festival admission is $5 for adults and children under
community event. Snacks will be provided and beverages
will be available for sale. And of course there will be enter— 12 are admitted free.
And while you are at the Festival, be sure to get your "Of—
tainment featuring the one and only Rufus Thomas.
On Saturday, June 19, the Pride Rally, Parade and Festi— ficial Lavender Pages Pride Guide." Family & Friends is hon—
val will be held. The route of the parade and the location of ored to have produced this publication for our community.
By the way, volunteers are still needed to help make Pride
the festival have changed from last year.
At 3 p.m. on Saturday, June 19, a rally in Overton Park ‘99 a success; call (901) 323—PRIDE if you want to lend a
will begin the day‘s activities. This rally is sponsored by helping hand.
On Sunday, June 20, N—cognito‘s Terryl Buckner invites
the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Coalition for Justice in as—
everyone
to the Fifth Annual Pride Picnic at Te To Tam
sociation with the National Organization for Women.
The Pride Parade will begin at 4 p.m. at the Overton Park
See Pride, page 14
main entrance. Line—up beings at 3:30 p.m. The parade will

activities to choose from.
To begin the week of
pride celebration, Grace
St. Luke‘s Episcopal
Church will host a spe—
cial service and recep—
tion at 3 p.m. Sunday,
June 13. Joined by First
Congregational Church,
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Been

you

a

long time since

rock n‘

rolled?

"lfPlfhyhouse to stage The
Last Night of Ballyhoo
_._ ThePlayhouse on the Square is presenting The Last
. Night‘ofBallyhoo June 4 to July 3.
___ AlfredUhry, author of Driving Miss Daisy, brings
_ usthis witty comedy which won the Tony Award for
3 estPlayof theSeasonin 1997 We find ourselves in

Rag
famﬂy, however,isfar more concerned
& 1th Ballyhoo, the defining social event in the lives
— of thecity‘sGerman Jews. Boo Levy is a wreck, hop—
ine.agamst hope that herunpopular daughter, Lala,

_will snare date (and, ultimately, a husband). Boo‘s
_ brother, Adolph, muddies the waters by bmngmg'
_home.youngJoe Farkas, a Brooklyn boy who is sev—
_eralrungsbelow the Freitags socially. Though Lala
"gt-takes a shine to Joe, he falls for her cousin, Sunny,

gghom'efrom Wellesley for Christmas vacation.
a days,Fndaysaand Saturdays at 8 p.am.and Sundays
_ at2 p.m.Pay What You Can Night:will be Wednes—
_ day, June9,at 8 p.m. For moreinformation and tick—
\ ets call the Playhouse Box Office at(901) 726~=656.
Pride
from page 12

_

Please present this ad for a Compli—

— mentary Collectible Souvenir with an ‘
__

entree or merchandise purchase.

—

Limit one per guest. Offer not valid with
groups.
Offer expires 6/30/99

Ranch. Everyone is invited to bring their coolers and pic—
nic baskets, not to mention the fishing rods and basketballs,
for a day and night of activity from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Come
for an hour or for the whole day ... it‘s up to you. See page
10 for details.
New this year, Emerald Theatre Company will be pre—
senting works from the winners of the First Gay and Les—
bian Playwrights Competition June 18, 19 and 20 at
Theatreworks, 1085 Monroe Avenue. Shows begin at 8 p.m.
and ticket prices are $8 per person. (See page 31 for more
information).
Backstreet, Amnesia, and N—Cognito are all bringing
some big—name entertainers to their stages Pride weekend,
June 18—20.
Check their ads for more information. All the bars in
town (and Jackson) are celebrating the weekend with spe—
cials as well. See page 28 for a quick reference guide.
this is the week, Memphis. Tailor you weekend to
suit you. This is a chance for the city to once again see that
the g/l1/b/t community has much to offer.
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Pride Parade marshal

La Paula Turner

gets

involved

Having been back in Memphis for only four years sure
hasn‘t stopped native Memphian La Paula Turner from get—
ting involved in the community and making a difference.
Turner will serve as one of two official parade marshals
for this year‘s Memphis Pride Inc.‘s Gay Pride Parade, set
for Saturday, June 19.
Turner, who now resides
with her female life—partner in
Midtown, moved back to
Memphis in 1995, from Los
Angeles, Calif. One year prior
to her return to Memphis,
Turner became an ordained
minister in the Universal Fel—
lowship of Metropolitan
Community Churches, the
first Christian church with an
outreach to the gay and les—
bian community. Founded in
1968, UFMCC has more
than
*
300 churches WOﬂdWlde.
While

affiliated

La Paula Turner

with

UFMCC, Turner pastored four churches, one in Alaska, one
in Maryland and two in Ohio.
After 28 years in the UFEMCC, Turner went to work at
Holy Trinity Community Church, now located at 3430 Sum—
mer Avenue in Memphis, as a member in 1996. She became
an associate pastor at Holy Trinity on June 7, 1998. Holy
Trinity is an independent church.
Turner describes herself as "a hot African—American, out
lesbian who believes in Jesus Christ."
"I am an activist, a mother, a grandmother and a great—
grandmother," she added. "I think an activist is someone
who can speak for those who cannot speak for themselves —

because of societal pressures, especially on the gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgender issues."
After having given birth to six children, Turner‘s life
changed directions and during the course she discovered
her own, true sexuality.
"I was in my late 20s in college," she recalled, describ—
ing when she first knew she was gay. "I had birthed six
children and I went to college in St. Louis."
Turner was in a college sorority and was given the re—
sponsibility to look after one of the sorority‘s pledges. Ac—

1588 Madison Avenue
(901) 278—9839

See Turner, page 17

I"

really

«

ge._ le

tion commemorating Stonewall was an appropriate way

Turner
from page 16
cording to Turner, she and the pledge spent a lot of time
together and she soon found herself falling in love with
this young, white pledge.
"It (her own homosexuality) took me by surprise,"
Turner said. "It took us (she and her first lover, the sorority
pledge) a few years to pull it together because at that time,
being gay meant you were ‘funny.‘ I didn‘t mind being in
love with a woman, but I didn‘t want to be funny."" Turner
and her first lover were together for seven years, during
which time she said she became an activist.
Twenty—three years after giving birth to her last child,
Turner was reunited with her youngest daughter, who also
is a lesbian. A fact that Turner described as "awesome."
How does she feel about her selection as a 1999 Gay Pride
Parade marshal?
"I am honored," she said. "I feel real good that people
see integrity in me or in what I do. I‘m happy and thankful
and will do whatever I can do (to help the community)."
The Memphis Pride Inc. executive board of directors said

to honor her."
How does Turner view gay pride and unity in
Memphis?
"Being in Memphis reminds me of places that haven‘t quite
acknowledged that it‘s okay to be gay," she explained. "I don‘t
know where the zeal is in Memphis. I do want us to educate

and take pride in ourselves to stand up for who weare."

eers areneeded
for the foodpantry,AIDs
sandoutreach, Feastfor Friends dinners,
1 a} exh1b1ts dermal assistance and special
1m Hill volunteer servmes coordinator, for

Zation at (901) 272-0855

they wanted to honor Turner.
"Memphis Pride Inc. wanted to honor La Paula Turner
as the first out, African—American, ordained lesbian in Mem—
phis," a spokesperson for MPI said. "We felt her courage in
being an out clergy person warranted recognition and in
light of her ministry background, we felt a pride celebra—

Playhouse on the Square
and diVari Skin Care
present

»
Tickets
726—4656

A/ La Casita
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
2006 MADISON
AVENUE

Media
Sponsor:
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MEMPHIS, TN
_/ (901) z2e—1873

STRAIGHT UP BUT NOT STRAIGHT

Advice on everything, and we mean EVERYTHING!

hope for us, or am I just dreaming?
Dear Falling In Love,
You are dreaming. Wake up! To date, I have not heard
from anyone who considers themselves bisexual who in—
tends to commit to one person for life. Identifying with
being bisexual seems to include wanting an open relation—
ship, such that the person is free to explore persons of the
same sex whenever s/he feels s/he wants to. The scenario
either includes having a same—sex person as a regular rela—
tionship, or just going out and grabbing one for sex when—
ever they feel the need.
A committed relationship involves bonding. You share
dreams, ideas, loyalty, love and intimacy with each other that
you don‘t share with anyone else. It‘s special, just between
the two of you. That‘s why affairs ruin marriages, because
someone else is interrupting the intimacy and bonding. That‘s
why open marriages don‘t work; someone usually gets jeal—
ous, because even though they enjoy having the ability to have
other sexual partners, they don‘t want someone else interfer—
ing in the emotional part of their relationship.
To me, there is no difference between a bisexual want—
ing to keep two people and a heterosexual having an affair
on his/her spouse. Who wouldn‘t wantit all? Wouldn‘t it
seem great if you could have anyone you wanted when—
ever you wanted them, but your mate was only allowed
one person, and s/he only wanted you?
You will never be completely happy with a bisexual, just
as you cannot be happy with a married person, because
your goals are too dissimilar. The fact that he‘s telling you
he is bisexual implies to me that he has no intentions of
settling down with one person of either sex, but rather,
wants to explore both. Besides the psychological pain you‘d
endure, getting involved with a bisexual or any "group"
setting just multiplies your exposure to sexually transmit—
ted diseases (STDs). In addition, there‘s no sense in getting
involved with someone who is not emotionally available
to you. That‘s just asking for pain.
Also, if you have already had unprotected sex with your
boyfriend, have an AIDS test done now and six months from
now, to be sure you haven‘t already acquired the disease.

My lover and I have been together for about 3 years
now, and recently we have been fighting over the stupid—
est things (like how to fold towels, and which way to put
the toilet paper on the roll). I know I love her and I feel
our relationship is pretty solid, but I am afraid that things
are going to get worse. We have been talking about buy—
ing a house together, but I am afraid that if we are al—
ready fighting ... well, that it might not be such a good
idea to make such a drastic decision right now. What do
you think?
Well, first of all, it sounds like the "honeymoon" phase
is starting to wear off, and you two are having to face those
little domestic dilemmas that all couples eventually have
to deal with (like never leaving dirty dishes in the sink over—
night). But have no fear, we all go through it, and if you are
as committed to your relationship as you say you are, you‘ll
eventually find ways to resolve these disputes (which I can
admit can get rather nasty).
The important thing is to realize that love is not always
bliss. Now that‘s not saying that you should be miserable,
but sometimes sweetie, we have to learn to do things "their"
way to keep the peace. It may not matter to you which day
the sheets are washed, but if it is important to you, let it go.
You may find that it‘s worth the effort to give a little ... that
way you just might get a little.
Questions are answered by two people, a gay male and a les—
bian, in an attempt to get the best and mostfair answers possible.
Each person has a bachelor‘s degree in the counseling field and
are pursuing their master‘s degrees in counseling. The opinions
expressed are not necessarily those of the magazine. For serious
problems, seek professional help. Send questions to Family &
Friends, P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or e—mail
them to FamilyMag@aol.com.
LANZA — NIOXIN — PAUL MITCHELL — SEBASTIAN —
WALK—INS WELCOME

I have fallen in love with the perfect man. He is very
sweet, caring and good to me. I have never before been
treated decently, and he‘s made all my dreams come true.
The only problem is he is bisexual. I am so afraid to give
in to my feelings; I‘m afraid my heart will be broken if
he comes across someone he‘s interested in. Is there any
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Pride Parade marshal

Jim Maynard takes

gay civil rights

When people talk about gay civil rights in Memphis these
days, one name keeps coming up, Jim

to

heart

college and I was learning more and more about sociology.
Finally, I went to my sociology professor for
counseling because I guess I always knew I
was attracted to men, but I was beginning
to learn more about homosexuality.
"I told my professor about my feelings
(for men) and he said, ‘Well, you‘re prob—
ably gay.‘ It was a bit of a shock," Maynard
continued. "He told me I had a few choices,
one of which was celibacy. I began reading

Maynard.
Maynard, 35, is not only a gay civil rights
leader in the gay /lesbian/bisexual/
transgender community in Memphis, he
also is one of the two official 1999 Gay Pride
Parade marshals.
Born in Okmulgee, Okla., Maynard has
lived several places before taking up resi—
dence in Memphis for a second time back
in 1994. He lived in Arkansas when he was
a teenager and after being graduated from
high school, he began attending Harding
University at Searcy, Ark., as a Bible major.
Jim Maynard
"I was attending Harding University and
was very religious," he explained of when
he first realized his homosexuality. "I was studying to be a
Church of Christ preacher. It was my sophomore year in

about homosexuality and gay rights in the
library and I decided I was gay and that it

was okay. But, being at Harding, I didn‘t —
know any gay people and I wasn‘t happy
there because it was so repressed."
. With his new—found knowledge and
sexuality, Maynard changed his major from
See Maynard, page 23
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fevew RQADF’OQD
— A First—Hand Lookat the Trans Community
I just came off vacation, if that‘s what you want to call
it. My vacation consisted of a trip to the O.R. and a nights
stay in the hospital. It would have been nice to spend it
on the beach enhancing my tan. This wasn‘t an option
for me. I do without things I‘d like to have; they are sim—
ply not necessities but luxuries. To spend my entire va—
cation in pain and immobile was a welcome activity be—
cause I‘ve finally gotten what I‘ve worked and saved so
hard for so many years.
«It has taken me 16—plus years of saving to get here. It‘s
been hell for me and hard on my family. I love them more
than anyone could ever imagine. I‘ve spent the last 18 years
trying to shelter my mom from all of it. I‘ve even put off
my medical transition even though I was set legally. I‘ve
always feared losing them or their love for me decreasing
in some way. We‘ve always been very close, my two sis—
ters, my mother, and me. Even though we didn‘t always
have much or enough time to spend with each other, the
love and understanding could always be felt.
I waited until after my surgery to tell my mother. I never
told her about my first surgery, I got my sister to do that. I
thought the news would be lighter coming from my sister.
My mother never acted like she knew.
But now I‘ve come to the crossroad in my life where I
have to be accepted by them and they must respect me for
who I am now. I reluctantly wrote her a letter so that I could
say all the things I needed to say. Maybe it was the cheesy
way out but I had to do it this way in order to express how
I felt and to ensure I didn‘t leave anything out. I always
hated to hear my mother cry. It would cut through me like
a double—edged sword.
I didn‘t check my mail for a few days because I knew
her reply would be there and I didn‘t want to hear how
hurt she was. She is the most caring human being and rather
fragile when it comes to the people she loves. She sent me
a card with this little jumping turtle on it. It was adorable
and her note was "I love you my baby, don‘t ever let any—
one or anything come between us". She stated that she was
hurt but she would work through it. She loved me and that‘s
all that mattered, I was still her baby. I‘ve never felt such
relief in my life. I thought the surgery would bring me the
relief I needed but after hearing that, I knew what relief
really was. Now I feel as though I‘ve got it all. I‘m broke,
complete, and I have the most wonderful mother and fam—
ily on the planet. I am truly happy.

I‘ve learned quite a bit in the last few months. One be—
ing, anyone who thinks thathaving someone cut on you in
the most private places is "elective" surgery, think again.
It‘s more of a matter of life surgery. You have NO idea the
pain involved. Two, I‘ve underestimated so many people
in my life and their love for me. It‘s getting to the point
where I tell people and their reply is "so, what‘s your
point?" And three, if your family loves you and you have
open communication with them, you can tell them any—
thing. They will likely freak out on you and say hurtful
things because they are hurt. When the smoke clears, all
that matters is that they love you. They will get used to
your change or lifestyle if you show them this is right for
you, no matter what it is.
If my mother can handle me, your coming out should
be gravy. Bite the bullet and do it. Don‘t try to stay in the
closet, you‘ll onlymake yourselfmiserable andprolong the
inevitable. Whenyou‘re comfortablewiththe decision, grab
your parents and friends and talk a walk.
EDITOR‘S NOTE: Due to thefact that it is GayPrideMonth
inMemphis andpridehas to do with beingproud ofwhoyouare,
Family & Friends chose to re—print Steven Bradford‘s "Take A
Walk" columnfrom November 1998. This column deals with the
journey he took in learning to be proud ofhimself, as well as his
mother‘s lovefor him.
If the beer‘s starting to impair
your game ...

Tlnnk what 1t’ll doto
your driving.
DESIGNATE A DRIVER

AIDS crisis

Peabody

House

serves

RY SHARON DORRINS
TRI—STATE DEFENDER WRITER
"Despite widespread concern about AIDS, there is not a
lot of action from community groups, business leaders, the
media, and government," said Preston Archer, special
projects fundraiser for Whitehaven Southwest Mental
Health Center, Inc. (WSMHC).
"You see," he explained, "AIDS forces people to con—
sider mental illness, drug addiction, hunger, poverty,
homelessness — issues people want to avoid." But, he
stressed, one of the most pressing problems in Memphis
is the need for emergency shelter for homeless people in—
fected with HIV/AIDS. WSMHC opened Peabody House
Oct. 9, 1998, as an emergency shelter to provide some of
these people with a safe, supportive environment. It has
provided HIV/AIDS prevention education to minority
adults and children through its numerous community—
focused programs for the past six years, and, since 1992,
AIDS—infected persons have been served through its Adult
Outpatient Services.
Peabody House is the result of several years of planning,
Archer said. "Peabody House can presently accommodate
eight residents who can stay up to 60 days. We are licensed
by the State of Tennessee Department of Mental Health and
Retardation. We are not a treatment facility, but staff mem—
bers do monitor medicine taken by the residents. We opened
with a grant from the City of Memphis and HOPWA (Hous—
ing Opportunities for Persons With AIDS). Peabody House
is staffed 24 hours a day by professionals trained to deal
with a wide variety of matters that affect persons infected
with HIV and AIDS. Our residents are linked with case
management services to address their needs. Alcohol, drug
treatment and mental health counseling is available. Our
primary goal is to provide an emergency shelter, with the
hope of helping our residents secure more permanent hous—
ing. It is a shame that so many homeless people living with
HIV andAIDS do not know what services are available to
them or do not know how to access those services. We are
trying to remedy this at Peabody House."
On a tour of the facility with Archer and Interim House
Manager Phyllis Bates one is struck by the immaculate
modern structure that has all the touches of a home. Ar—
cher explained that meals are provided by MIFA, which is
supplemented with other foodstuffs, to meet the dietary
needs of the residents, some who have to balance their
medicine intake of protease inhibitors with foodto be ef—
fective. Archer said that while the food is good, "the quan—
tity isn‘t great; we want to hire a cook."

as

a beacon of hope

Peabody House includes two—bed sleeping rooms, a din—
ing room, a handicapped—accessible bathroom, laundry
room, men‘s and women‘s baths, a living room and on—site
offices. Residents can have visitors, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., but
not during meals. Alma Sledge, director of housing and
the staff, is hopeful that WSMHC‘s petition to increase the
number of beds at Peabody House from eight to 14 will
soon be accepted.
.

Archer noted that compassion is lacking in the city for
those people desperately needing help. During a February
workshop at the United Way of the Mid—South, it was de—
termined that emergency shelter for all populations, includ—
ing women and children, was ranked No. 1 in terms of need
and in terms of gaps in service. Even earlier in 1994, the
City of Memphis Comprehensive Housing Affordability
Strategy assessed that there was a growing need for shelter
for homeless persons with AIDS. The City of Memphis Di—
vision of Housing and Community Developmentcited in
its "Proposed Consolidate Plan" (1994—98) that there was a
great need for such emergency housing. Two years ago
WSMHC Executive Director Emma P. Martin and her staff
took a long, hard look at what they could do as an organi—
zation to effect change in the community, realizing that
minorities, especially females, needed help.
Myriad reasons account for this acute housing problem.
Families are literally throwing their AIDS—infected mem—
bers out into the streets; former well—heeled citizens are
losing jobs due to AIDS—related absenteeism, hence losing
their housing; drug addiction crumbles the financial sol—
vency of affluent lifestyles; there are many reasons; but few
solutions it seems.
&
Archer said that another of his main concerns is to en—
join black businesses in Memphis to lend a hand.
"Black business could really make a difference if they
would agree to share their expertise and labor, if not their
money. We need all types in—kind services. We need volun—
teers, linens, paper products, cleaning products, food,
clothes, office supplies and furniture. With all of the black
businesses in this city, imagine if we could get them to spon—
sor one resident each at Peabody House for up to 60 days
(at a cost of $587.00). We especially need the community‘s
support as we ready our Family Haven Apartments (lo—
cated next door to Peabody House). It will be a facility to
house mentally ill women and their children. It is an eight—
unit building. This (transitional) facility is designed to keep
families together."
:
Congressman Harold E. Ford, Jr. (D—Tenn.) observed, "As
See AIDS, page 22
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Archer, a mental health therapist who holds a master‘s
degree in Psychological Counseling from Memphis State
University (now The University of Memphis), is a licensed
F7337
long—term care administrator who is also a member of the
Southwest Tennessee AIDS Consortium and the evaluation
(901) 274—8272
committee for the AIDS Consortium.
He is requesting that any business owner or individual
Sexplosion.com/lorenz
interested in becoming an adopter of Peabody House con—
Enjoy Our
tact him at (901) 259—1920.
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Maynard
from page 19
Bible to sociology and was graduated from Harding. From
there he came to what was then Memphis State University
to pursue his graduate degree in sociology.
"I guess one of the things that started it (his work in gay
civil rights) was I read an article in The Helmsman (MSU‘s
student newspaper) written by a right—wing Christian who
was going off on gays and lesbians," he recalled. "It really
set me off and I started responding to everything like that."
While attending MSU, Maynard founded the Students
for Gay and Lesbian Awareness in 1984. It was his first step
into the gay civil rights arena.
Then, in 1986, Maynard moved to Florida to pursue his
doctorate degree at Florida State University at Tallahasee.
While at Florida State, he got involved in the gay and les—
bian student union and was elected president of that orga—
nization, a position he held for a few years.
"I moved back to Memphis in 1994—1995, because I had
friends here," Maynard said. "I just have to be around gay
people. I can‘t live in the closet."
When he returned to Memphis, he said he saw a lot that
needed to be done politically for gay civil rights.

BACKSTREET

"I saw things that needed to be done politically and
Memphis didn‘t really have anything like that," he ex—
plained. "There were a lot of (gay and lesbian) social orga—
nizations in Memphis, but not any political organizations."
That‘s when Maynard decided to call a local meeting
for those concerned about gay civil rights.
"We held our first meeting about a year ago and there
were about 50 people there who agreed there was a need
(for such an organization)," he noted. "We worked with
the Nashville Gay and Lesbian Coalition for Justice to get a
Memphis chapter started."
Maynard and Margaret Henkle were elected the Mem—
phis Gay and Lesbian Coalition for Justice‘s first co—chairs.
Maynard called the work the organization has done in the
past year a "great group effort."
How does Maynard feel about being chosen as a parade _
marshal for the 1999 Gay Pride Parade?
"I feel very honored," he began. "I accepted the honor on
behalf of the whole organization (MGLC]) because now it‘s a
lot of group effort going into the organization. Also, I see the
importance of having a gay civil rights organization in Mem—
phis again because there hasn‘t been one in several years."
See Maynard, page 26 .
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Afanasieff, Jon Secada, Diane Warren and yes, Madonna

BURY THE HATCHET — The Cranberries
The Cranberries are back after three years with their
fourth album, Bury The Hatchet. For those of you (myself
included), who were disappointed in their third album, To
The Faithful Departed, FEAR NOT!!! Bury The Hatchet is re—
demption, and one of, if not their best, efforts yet. It is cer—
tainly their most diverse album, with pop melodies utiliz—
ing both soft acoustic and rock flavors. The Cranberries
themselves played a larger role in the production of this
album, teaming up with Benedict Fenner, producer of art—
ists Brian Eno and Laurie Anderson.
The main, tecurfing
themes on this album are
those of love, life and
new beginnings. These
themes set the mood of
the album and flow
through the 13 original
tracks written by lead
singer Dolores O‘Riordan
Burton and Noel Hogan,
who have produced the
majority of the groups‘
songs during their nine years together.
From "Fi Fi Fom," a song which deals with child abuse,
and the tempos and melodies of "Copycat" and "Delilah,"
to the raw emotion of "Dying In The Sun," this album of—
fers a little something for everyone.
NOTE: There are a couple ofdifferent releases of this CD avail—
able. One release is the Bury The Hatchet CD only. The other
release includes a limited edition bonus CD containing rare, live
tracks performed by The Cranberries which are worth a listen.
eoo
RICKY MARTIN — Ricky Martin
For all of you who sat and drooled over Ricky Martin in
February on the Grammy awards, and for those of you who
didn‘t drool but were nonetheless impressed, Ricky Martin
hits big with his first release, the self—titled CD Ricky Martin.
The former Menudo star‘s single "Livin‘ La Vida Loca,"
is presently at No. 1 on Billboard‘s Hot 100 Chart, and it is
not hard to see the possibility that the album itself may top
the album chart at some point in the near future.
Martin has joined forces with some of the best pro—
ducers and songwriters in the business including
Desmond Child, Robi Rosa, George Noriega, Walter

who joins Ricky for the Spanish guitar—laced!‘duet "Be
Careful" (Cuidado Con Mi Corazon), which she wrote
along with William Orbit.
This album is loaded
with potential chart toppers
including the ballad "She‘s
All I Ever Had;" the Latin
flavored rock sound of
"Shake Your Bon—Bon" and
the slow and somewhat
funky sound of "I Am Made
Of You." All in all this is a
tremendous effort by Ricky
Martin. I expect we will be
seeing and hearing a lot more of him in the future.
Billboard‘s Hot 100 (top 10)
as of week ending May 22, 1999

No. 1 — "Livin‘ La Vida Loca" — Ricky Martin
No. 2 — "No Serubs" — TLC
No. 3 = "Kiss Me" — Sixpence None The Richer
No. 4 — "Every Morning" — Sugar Ray
No. 5 — "Who Dat" — JT Money Featuring Sole
No. 6 — "Fortunate" — Maxwell
No. 7 — "Believe" — Cher
No. 8 — "Heartbreak Hotel" — Whitney Houston, Faith
Evans & Kelly Price
No. 9 — "Where My Girls At?" — 702
No. 10 — "What‘s It Gonna Be?!" — Busta Rhymes Featur—
ing Janet

Billboard‘s Top 10 Dance Tracks
as of week ending May 22, 1999
No. 1 — "Unspeakable Joy" — Kim English
No. 2 — "Got The Groove" — SM—Trax
No. 3 — "Got To Dance Disco" — H.0.G. Presents
Groovelines
No. 4 — "When I Grow Up" — Garbage
No. 5 — "It‘s Over Now" — Deborah Cox
No. 6 — "Sexual (Li Da Di)" — Amber
No. 7 — "Let It Rain" — Soul Solution Feat. Carolyn
Harding
No. 8 — "Strong Enough" — Cher
No. 9 — "She Wants You" — Billie
No. 10 — "All Night Long" — Faith Evans Feat. Puff Daddy

Melinda McSparrin has been a DJfor the past 18 years. She has
worked as the original DJat the Pendulum and most recently WKRB.

Loving Arms names new
board for 1999—2000
Sheila Tankersley, director and founder of Loving Arms,
recently announced the new board of directors for 1999—2000.
"(These) powerful healing women can take us into the year
2000. These are women that support me in my vision for Lov—
ing Arms. We are looking forward to an exciting year," she said.
The new board includes Dr. Miguela Caniza of St. Jude‘s
Children‘s Research Hospital, Nancy Bergeron of Bergeron
Florist, Sylvia Sutton of St. Jude, Rev. Connie Freeman of
Unity Church, Fayre Crossley of Le Bonheur—Methodist and
Nanna Howlett of St. Jude. Three consumer representatives
also sit on the new board; they are Yvonne Webster, Cynthia
Bailey and Mary Harrison.
Loving Arms strives to meet the needs of women and
children infected and affected by HIV/AIDS. They try to
fill in the gaps for services not provided by the medical or
other service communities. Assistance includes transpor—
tation to medical and social appointments, respite care,
support groups, recreational outings and more.
Tankersley also invites the community to find a treasure and
give Loving Arms a helping hand at the same time at a yard
sale to benefit them. The sale will be held on Saturday, June 5, at
Central Christian Church, located at McLean and Peabody.
Loving Arms has been a part of our community for many
years now and we at Family & Friends appreciate all they
do to reach out to help so many women and children.
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Pride Festival entertainer

have festival goers laughing
Comedian Bob Smith will

On Saturday, June 19, at 6 p.m. Bob Smith, comedian
and writer, will bring a laugh and a smile to you as he takes
the stage at this year‘s Pride Festival.
Smith has the distinction of being the first openly gay
comedian to appear on "The Tonight Show."
He has appeared in his own HBO Special, "The Bob
Smith Comedy Half—Hour," as well as many popular tele—

Maynard
from page 23

The Memphis Pride Inc. executive board of directors said
they chose Maynard as a parade marshal because they ap—
preciate his foresight.
"MPI wanted to honor Jim (Maynard) as the founder
and organizer of the Memphis Lesbian and Gay Coalition
for Justice," a spokesperson for the board said. "We need
groups like this to aid us in our fight for civil rights and we
appreciate Jim‘s initiative in getting this group started."
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vision shows including "Politically Incorrect," "Entertain—
ment Tonight" and "Tom Snyder."
Smith also appeared on the first national television show
case for gay and lesbian performers, Comedy Central‘s "Out
There," for which he was the head writer.
Smith also has written for both Dennis Miller and
Roseanne among others.
Smith‘s Lambda Literary Award—winning collection
Openly Bob was published to acclaim in 1997 by Rob
Weisbach Books.
"Smith has the courage — unlike many of his straight
male counterparts — to reveal himself. His material can‘t be
delivered by another comic, for he is drawing from the life
of Bob Smith. Unlike other gay and lesbian comics who
have become famous by using stereotypical cheap shots
and blue jokes to confirm audiences‘ worst suspicions about
us, Smith tells the truth in a simple and brilliant way. He is
making history, and we should all be proud," summed up
Robin Tyler of the Advocate.
Don‘t miss Smith at the festival, he‘s sure to make you laugh.
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Community

Parking Lot Sale
Darkness Into Light
Sunday, May 30, 3:00 p.m. Saturday, June 5, 9 a.m.
Treasures for sale!
A memorial service for
Proceeds to Holy Trinity‘s
those we have lost in the
Building Fund
community.
A
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Sponsored by BWMT

Sponsored by Aphrodite

Annual Church Picnic
Sunday, June 6, Noon—7
St. Columba Retreat
Center
4577 Billy Maher Rd.
Covered dish dinner; meat
and soft drinks provided.
Worship and play in
beautiful nature!

COME CELEBRATE Gop‘s Love With Us!
Sunpay, 11:00 a.m.—WorstHip & HoLy COMMUNION
WEpnEspay, 7:00 pP.M.—STUDY AND FORUMS
3430 Summer Ave.©901/320—9376T¢utrcc@aor.comtwww.Hows.NET/38104#1cc
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Saturday, June 19
Show starring Miss "Lady" Bunny

Mad|son Avenue

5 longneck d

mestlc beers for $5

nd adult f||m star JT Sloan
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Backstreet
— _ 2018Court
_ Saturday, June 19
Muslcfest 1999

Chaos ,
60 South Front Street .
To be announced
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501 Club
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Saturday, June 19 | | |

Huge patio party after parade ,
The Jungle
1474 Madi

J—Wag‘s
1268 Madison Avenue
Saturday, June 19
Patio Cookout at 1 p.m. with bottle
beer special
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Sunday, June 20
Carol Plunk 6-8 p.m., no cover

The Other Side
3883 Hwy. 45 N.
Jackson, TN
Friday, June 18, & Sunday, June 20
ite beer bust $5 to midnight
Saturday, June 19
Show starts at midnight
Pipeline
1382 Poplar Avenue
To be announced
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Pride Festival entertainer

Urban

singer Deidre

McCalla

to

perform

Urban singer—songwriter Deidre McCalla will bring a
song, a melody and a message to this year‘s Pride Festival
on Saturday, June 19, at 6 p.m.
A compelling songwriter and a passionate, articulate
visionary, McCalla presents her shows as a melodic work—
out of tender ballads, politically progressive thought and
heart—warming humor. McCalla‘s brand of urbanacoustic
pop /folk is delivered with an honest, open heart — a cel—
ebration of the human spirit that is both captivating and
inspiring.
The Shepherd Ex—
press
described
McCalla as, "An in—
novative guitarist/
vocalist ... some
might think of
McCalla as a folk
artist, but her music
is too fast—moving
to be considered
folk, and while it
has social messages

[

|

— McCalla speaks
Deidre McCalla
out against conde—
scension toward homeless people and poverty — her smooth
voice and clear instrumentation, with a subtle island flair,
make these themes come across as genuinely felt." "Deidre
McCalla is a voice of hope ... willing to be human and sing
about love and relationships ... a singer so poignant and
telling," commented the Patriot Star—Ledger.
An ex—New Yorker who presently makes her home near
Atlanta, Ga., McCalla came of age during the Big Apple‘s
folk heyday when artists sought to give musical expres—
sion to the nation‘s anger and unrest — a time when the
clubs of Greenwich Village were filled with the likes of
Dylan, Baez, and Ochs; a time when Motown ruled the top
of the charts and the streets of America screamed with an—
ger and civil unrest. A contemporary troubadour who has

1474

Madison Avenue
(901) 278—4313

spent the last decade crisscrossing the country, McCalla
views America‘s strengths and weaknesses from an Afri—
can—American lesbian perspective.
McCalla has shared bills and/or opened concerts for a
long list of notables including Suzanne Vega, Tracy
Chapman, Odetta, The Flirtations and Pete Seeger. Deidre
was a 1990 Kerrville Folk Festival New Folk Songwriters
See McCalla, page 31
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telhng of, the orlgmal Georges bar located on Marshall,
that once was "the place to be in Memphls,” and it‘s in—
fluence .on many Memph1ans If you‘ve ever been to
George‘g,; you won‘t want to miss this monologue.

Playwrlght Patricia Pair will be available after the
monologue to answerquestions regarding her most re—
cent ‘work, Some Things Never Change, still in production.
Selﬁsh ‘Like Lingerie, a monologue by Michael Kiggins,

aléo‘will be performed This monologue tells the story of.
rte man§regret of lost love over a bad decision.
"EIC Founder Den Smith and Co—Artistic Director Hal

Harmonalsowill perform.
A11 Shows will be held at Theatreworks, 1085 Mon—

roe.Ave and will begm at 8 p.m. Ticket prices are $8
per person 2
"For further information and reservations call
19,302
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American Tuxedo
*e Tuxedo
Free Groom‘s
Program
e Over
100
Styles
Available
e 30%
Off
Wedding
Invitations
e Open
Evenings
and Sundays
e Town...
Best Place in
Guaranteed!
4722(nextPoplar
Avenue
4730
Riverdale
(across from Wal—Mart)
Bagelto Bronx
Bar
901—753—8897 901—761—2848
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Parents—R—U$®

Team

sports

teach

kids

Playing team sports teaches kids valuable lessons in life.
Yet, many give up school and community athletic involve—
ment by the time they‘re teenagers because it‘s no longer
fun. In fact, some studies reveal that approximately 70 per—
cent of all youngsters drop out of organized sports by the
time they are 13, according to Dr. Jim Gilbert, associate pro—
fessor and coordinator of leisure management programs at
The University of Mississippi.
"Several problems have been noted in literature relat—
ing to youth involvement in organized sports," Gilbert said.
"Often there is too much intrusion by adults, both parents
and coaches; training and competition may become overly
intense; and winning means everything — all of which may
contribute to a lack of fun and enjoyment in playing."
The leisure programs specialist offers these tips for par—
ents to help ensure their children are afforded the full ben—
efits of an enjoyable experience in sports, from T—ball to the
high school swim team.
* Provide guidance but allow your child to ultimately
decide whether or not to be involved. "Adults are often
guilty of being too intense about children excelling in sports
maybe because they see it as a means to relieve their own
earlier frustrations or to relive their past successes," Gil—
bert said. Rather than pushing a child to participate, de—
velop an understanding of what he or she wants from sports
or if they want to be involved at all. Talk with them about
the commitment: the hours of practice, the hard work and
the importance of tenacity on the child‘s part," he explained.
* Know beforehand who will be coaching your child.
Sports are a parenting vehicle that allows someone else to
take care of your kids. "Coaches can become very impor—
tant in a child‘s life," Gilbert said, "and a child probably

Mr.

Chuck‘s

valuable

should not be involved unless the parents are completely
confident in a coach and give their trust and support to
him or her."
* Monitor team activities. "Coaches may at times be—
come ill—focused on goals and objectives which you as a
parent desire to see encouraged and fostered," he said.
"If a parent sees the need to affect the coaching in a more
positive manner, he or she may want to volunteer to help
with the coaching."
* Lend support to your child regardless of his or her
level of performance. Parents should feel that they‘re a
part of the team and help make sure the competition is a
positive personal experience for the child. "If a child is
having to sit on the bench more than getting to play or is
making errors and a negative experience is developing,
this is the time for parents to be extremely supportive,"
the professor said. "Spend a lot of time communicating
and encourage your child to tell you how they feel." Some
reinforcement ideas include practicing with the child to
better develop skills and discussing sports in terms of
"fun" and as a "learning experience."
* Play by the "rules" and encourage others to do the
same. Everyone involved in organized sports for kids
should be aware of the Youth Sports Code of Ethics as a
guide to reinforcing positive attitudes and displaying
courtesies to opponents, coaches and officials. "In this con—
text," Gilbert said, "the rules of decent behavior and good
sportsmanship must be made known to all the ‘players‘ —
coaches, officials, parents and kids — with admonitions and
enforceable consequences so that everyone will under—
stand that negative verbal and /or physical behavior will
not be tolerated."

annual music picnic is

The Children‘s Museum of Memphis, 2525 Central Av—
enue, in partnership with WKNO Channel 10, will bring
music to your ears with the 2nd Annual Mr. Chuek‘s Mu—
sic Picnic on Saturday, June 19, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. (rain
date: June 26). This fun family festival is held in honor of
the popular special guest star Mr. Chuck from WKNO‘s
"Hello, Mr. Chuck" show.
Children will enjoy a variety of music styles by local
performers on stage on the museum‘s front lawn. Perform—
ers will include Gregg Hansen, Shawn Kelly, Kevin Michael
Murphy, Leisa Brown, Salvador Toromoya, Mary Halsman
and The Sunshine Generation and others.

lessons

planned

Activities include face painting, making crafts, sidewalk
chalk art, giant Briks and more. Picnic promotional items
will be given away while supplies last.
For a musical, foot—stomping good time, parents and
families are encouraged to bring a blanket, lawn chairs and
a picnic lunch. The Boy Scouts and Chick—Fil—A will have
lunch concessions as well as sno—cones, popcorn and cot—
ton candy available for purchase.
Admission is $4 for children and $3 for adults: for mu—
seum and WKNO members admission is $2 for children
and $1.50 for adults.
For more information, call (901) 458—2678.
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offer ‘summer camps
The Memphis Brooks Museum of Art is offering "Sum—
mer Artworks," art classes for young people. Students will
learn the basic element of art and be exposed to the art cre—
ated by modern and early masters. Various media will be
explored with the guidance of professionalartists and teach—
ers. Materials are included with all fees.
"Young Masters" is for children entering kindergarten or
first grade and is scheduled for June 28 to July 2 from 10
a.m. to noon. Cost is $85. "Art Basics" is for children enter—
ing grade two and three. It is set for July 19 to 30 from 9 a.m.
to noon and costs $150. For children entering grades four,
five and six, there is "Creating with the Collection." This
session is set for July 19 to 30 from 1 to 4 p.m. Cost is $150.
For more information on "Summer Artworks," please call
(901) 722—3515.

Brooks to

Volunteer, make a difference
Teenagers can make a difference this summer! The Vol—
unteer Center of Memphis offers a wide choice of opportu—
nities in its VolunTeen program. This program is for young
people age 13—18. There are more than 40 agencies to vol—
unteer at from June to August. You can either sign up to
work one or two days a week or work a whole week at a
time ... whatever fits your schedule. For more information,
call The Volunteer Center of Memphis at (901) 458—3288.
Rugrats to visit Libertyland
The Rugrats will make an appearance at Libertyland on
June 12. Meet Angelica, Tommy and Chuckie from this
popular Nickelodeon show. Libertyland is open 10 a.m. to
9 p.m. Saturdays and holidays and noon to 9 p.m. on
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays. Prices
range from $5 to $19, with adults over 55 and children un—
der three receiving free general admission at all times. And
on June 20, dads get free general admission (carousel, train,
antique cars and all shows) to Libertyland when accompa—
nied by a child. Call (901) 274—1776 for more information.

Kids museum to note 9 years
The Children‘s Museum celebrates its 9th birthday with
a visit from the Kool—Aid Man. Join Kool—Aid for a variety
of fun activities on Wednesday, June 16, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. The ultimate Kool—Aid stand vehicle "Gimme Some
of That Smile!" will be at the museum to display a history
of Kool—Aid, give away Wacky Warehouse promotional
items and have games to play. Kids can meet Kool—Aid Man,
get a free photo taken with him and get artistic in the color— .
ing area. The Kool—Aid event is free with museum admis—
sion. Call (901) 458—2678 for more information.

NewsChannel 3 folks to read
County Public Libraries invite
The Memphis
children ages three to five to various branches throughout
the monthof June to a special storytime featuring
NewsChannel 3 personalities. Scheduled dates and times
are: Wednesday, June 2, 10:15 a.m. at the Collierville Branch,
91 Walnut; Thursday, June 3, 10:30 a.m. at the Arlington
Branch, 11968 Walker; Tuesday, June 8, 1:30 p.m. at the Main
Library, 1850 Peabody; Thursday, June 10, 10:30 a.m. at the
Cordova Branch, 1017 North Sanga Rd.; Tuesday, June 15,
10:30 a.m. at the North Branch, 1192 Vollintine; Thursday,
June 17, 11 a.m. at the Millington Branch, 4858 Navy Rd.;
Wednesday, June 23, 10:30 a.m. at the Parkway Village
Branch, 4655 Knight Arnold Rd.; Thursday, June 24, 10:30
a.m. at the Raleigh Branch, 3157 Powers, and Wednesday,
June 30, 10:30 a.m. at the Poplar—White Station Branch, 5094
Poplar. For more information, call the branches.
Come hear readings at library
Children ages nine and older can hear children‘s author
Alexandria LaFaye read from her work at 7 p.m. on Mon—
day, June 7, at the East Shelby Branch of the Memphis/
Shelby County Public Libraries. The branch is located at
7200 Shelby Drive. LaFaye will be at the Bartlett Branch,
6382 Stage Road, on Wednesday, June 9, at 7 p.m.
Babysitting workshop set
The Partnership for Women‘s and Children‘s Health will
hold ababysitting workshop at several of the branches of the
Memphis/Shelby County Public Libraries inJune. Youngsters
ages 11—15 are invited; registration is required. The workshop
is scheduled at the Randolph Branch, 3752 Given, Tuesday,
June 8, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; at the Frayser Branch, 3712 Argonne,
Tuesday, June 15, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; at the Raleigh Branch, 3751
Powers, Thursday, June 17, 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.; at the
Whitehaven Branch, 4122 Barton Drive, Wednesday, June 23,
11 a.m. to 4 p.m., and at the Parkway Village Branch, 4655
KnightArnold Rd., Thursday, June 24, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Please
call the branches to register or for more information.
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Six

‘beauties‘

t
vie for queen title in Pagean

There has never been a beauty contest quite like the one
you‘ll see in Pageant on stage now at Circuit Playhouse,
1705 Poplar Ave., through June 20.
Pageant pits six wacky beauty, queens against each other
in the Glamouresse Cosmetic Company‘s annual extrava—
ganza. Miss Texas, Miss Great Plains, Miss Deep South, Miss
Industrial Northeast, Miss West Coast and Miss Bible Belt
sing, dance and perform as "spokesmodels" to hawk the

nights at 8 p.m. and Sunday afternoons at 2 p.m.
For more information and tickets, call the Circuit Play—
house Box Office at (901) 726—4656.

sponsor ‘s products, among them facial spackle and edible
lipstick. Judges chosen from the audience decide who will
become Miss Glamouresse.
The critics were bowled over. "Screamingly funny! ...
It‘s hilarious," said The New York Times. "For everyone who
has ever loved or hated the Miss America pageant," de—,
clared the Associated Press. Susan Powell, former Miss
America, declared Pageant "So funny I thought I was go—

‘
that Pageant features an all—
mention
~ Perhaps we should
this side—splitting send—
miss
to
want
won‘t
male cast! You
(
up of every American beauty contest.
Saturday
and
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ing to die."
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The cast of Pageant
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Moon Over
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A Christmas Carol
Pe
The World Goes ‘Round
»
Beauty Queen Of Leenane
k
A View From The Bridge
*

Joseph
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League

acquires

corporate

sponsors

The Bluff City Sports Association softball league is al—
ready nearing the half—way point in our season.
With the mild temperatures so far weather—wise, the ac—
tion on the field is hot and heavy. The crowds and fan sup—
port have been tremendous and continues to increase each
Sunday afternoon as teams battle it out for the top spot.
A major announcement has recently been made to the
players. D. Canale Company, (a local beer distributor) and
Budweiser have jointly agreed to be the corporate spon—
sors of the softball league. A generous contribution has been
made to the league to help with operational costs and the:
continued success of our league.
Also, Pop Tunes has agreed to be a Grand
Slam Sponsor. PLEASE support these busi—
nesses !!!! THEY SUPPORT US!!!!!
Games are played on Sunday afternoons
(please see the schedule of games for the
month of June on this page) at Wilson softball
field — located in Southeast Memphis. Go
south on Mt. Moriah and bear right onto
Mendenhall Road — turn left at Cottonwood,
the field is approximately a quarter of a mile

— Jungle Jocks

on the right.
Come out and cheer for your favorite team
or just relax in the shade.
If you are intersted in playing, call (901)
374—9787. The last date to be added to a

— Jaguars
Pipeline .

team is JUNE 6.
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Members of the joint Memphis Area Gay Youth and
The University of Memphis Students for Bisexual, Gay
and Lesbian Awareness team, the LesBiGayTrs.

Showing their support for the Holy Trinity
Community Church softball team are, from left,
Mary, Alex and Carol.
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After playing a rousing game of softball recently, these
members of the Holy Trinity Community Church softball team
posed for the camera.

Members of the Jungle Jocks

—

Your

Turn
Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:
The news reports that the two young kid murderers in
the Littleton, Colo., mess were being teased for being gay
and that this put them over the edge. The murderers were
not gay, it is not that they were gay, but that being called
"faggot" was the worse insult any teen could endure and it
caused them to snap.
Due to the hate—filled atmosphere of Colorado after the
ballot measure to deny gay rights in Colorado, you can al—
most hear every homophobic father and mother in the State,
51% by the vote against gay rights, saying, "damn faggots
... etc," which were the exact words of the jocks and girls in
school who teased the kids quoted in some newspapers as
saying, "Faggots, you two are faggots."
I think that there is some kind of amplification of hate
(coined by me) when it gets passed from one generation
to another.
"Faggot"is the last word a high school kid can hate with

... he certainly cannot call people "nigger" or other racial
slurs without ending up in the office. But the word "fag—
got" is universally allowed in schools all over the country;
the female teachers and male teachers almost encouraging
the alpha males to assert their dominance and put down
the "gays," or "faggots" — you choose the word. Most teach—
ers look the other way with tragic results.
I say that this tragedy is the final nail in the coffin of the
use of the word "faggot" in any social setting ... kids must
be disciplined for using this word.
It is worse than calling someone a racial slur; it is akin to
harassing someone living with cerebral palsy, another ge—
netically caused state of humanity, according to science.
So, I say, the end to the word "faggot." If someone uses
it, report them to the boss or principal immediately — we
must not allow hate speech to erupt into violence. Stop the
hate, stop the hate speech, and stop the violence.
}
Mike
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Gone

With the

Wind memorabilia to be displayed

The largest private collection of Gone With the Wind
memorabilia in the world will grace Memphis with its pres—
ence at an exclusive exhibition at the Hunt—Phelan Home.
In conjunction with the Orpheum Theatre‘s summer pre—
miere of the movie, the exhibit will run Wednesday, June 9,
through Monday, June 14.
The collection features rare pre—production paintings,
props, exclusive photographs, production stills, letters,
scripts and contracts, and surpasses even the Selznick ar—
chives in elaborately and accurately detailed costumes worn
in the movie by Clark Gable, Vivian Leigh, Olivia
deHavilland and Leslie Howard.
Not only does the collection represent a wealth of cin—
ematic and American history, the man responsible for this
collection also is a rare treasure. James Tumblin of Kaneohe,
Hawaii, worked as a make—up artist and hairstylist in Hol—
lywood for such legendary faces as Mae West, Marilyn
Monroe, John Wayne, Katherine Hepburn and Sophia
Loren, just to name a few. His collection began when he
spotted a familiar—looking dress in a garbage—bound heap
at the Western Costume Company (the original costumers
for the movie) in Hollywood in 1963. He offered $50 for the
piece and after he got home found a tag that read "Scarlett"
on the inside. Tumblin will be on hand to share stories about
his collection and years in Hollywood through the exhibit‘s
run June 9—14.
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Accompanying Tumblin will be the man who portrayed
one of Scarlett‘s many suitors, Fred Crane, who played
Brent Tarleton in the movie and forever became a legend—
ary part of screen history after speaking the first lines of
the film. Crane will be on hand to introduce this summer‘s
showing of Gone With the Wind at the Orpheum Theatre
and the Hunt—Phelan Home and to share his delightful sto—
ries of working with Vivien Leigh, Clark Gable and David
O. Selznick. This will be a rare treat for Gone With the Wind
fans to experience. Don‘t miss this once in a lifetime op—
portunity!
The Hunt—Phelan Home will host this event Wednesday,
June 9, through Monday, June 14. Located at 505 Beale
Street, the hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. except on Sundays
when doors open at noon. Tickets are $10 for adults, $9 for
seniors and students and $6 for children ages 6—12. For more
information, call (901) 525—8225.
The Orpheum Theatre, 203 South Main Street, will show
the movie, Gone With the Wind, on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, June 9—11, at 7 p.m. and Sunday, June 13, at 2
p.m. Tickets are $6 each. For more information call the
Orpheum at (901) 525—7800.

Monday — Saturday,10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Women

plan

meet

SkillPath Seminars is offering a one—day seminar for work—
ing women on Friday, July 16, at the Radisson Hotel, 185

Union Avenue. This seminar, "The Essentials of Credibility,
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Composure and Confidence," offers the following goals:
* You‘ll be able to more confidently express your opin—
/féelings and ideas.
> * You‘ll be better equipped to deal with negative, ag—
gressive and difficult people.
x* You‘ll never feel the need to make excuses, over—ex—
plain or over—apologize again.
_ * You‘ll learn how to make a more powerful and posi—
tive impression.
"* You‘ll start each new day excited about is prospects
and eager to get to work.
f
* You‘ll see how to begin learning from your mistakes
instead of just agonizing over them.
* You‘ll be able to recognize the hidden opportunity life‘s
challenges represent and be better prepared to deal effec—
tively with obstacles and problems.
This seminar costs $99 per person. For more informa—
tion or reservations, please call (800) 873—7545.

Just a Taste
BY
Cecelia
Robilio

The Carmody—McKnight Winery story appears to be like
a Walt Disney fairy tale, where dreams come true.
The owners, Marian McKnight and Gary Conway, pur—
chased Carmody—McKnight 30 years ago by accident. Let
me take you back to 1959, when Gary was an art student at
UCLA. Gary met a beautiful woman, Marian McKnight,
who two years earlier had been crowned Miss America.
They fell in love and shortly thereafter got married. Then
Gary was spotted by a Hollywood agent and received a
contract from Warner Brothers.
Gary changed his name from Gary Carmody to Gary
Conway. Year‘s later, Gary was flying a helicopter over Paso
Robles, Calif., and had an emergency landing on the
Adelaide Hills on the west side of Paso Robles. Gary fell in
love with the land and its picturesque scenery and very
shortly thereafter purchased 320 acres.
Later, a scientist at UC Davis discovered that the soil
contains some of the richest minerals in the world. Ac—
cording to Gary, "this land may be the only known pre—
mium vineyard in the world processing both limestone
and igneous (volcanic) soils." This intriguing soil dual—
ity assures a mineral rich wine that is revealed in an
ultimate expression of "terroir." More about terroir in
a later article.
The happy ending to our story is Marian and Gary are
still in love. Their nurturing instincts are channeled into
the care and tending of the vineyard. Gary said, "having a
vineyard is like having 100 acres of roses. Love and labor
of the land give balance to your life." To him, "wine is like
art. The more we participate, the more it opens up our eyes
for growth."
Gary and Marian created a special Chardonnay wine
called Carmody—McKnight 1997.
Carmody is Gary‘s original name before signing with
Warner Brothers and McKnight is Marian‘s maiden name.
The combination of Marian‘s love of cuisine and wine,
and Gary‘s love of nature and art create a unique winery
that is world—class in quality.
My pickof the month:
Carmody—McKnight Chardonnay
Vintage — 1997
Nectar — Light with tropical fruit notes of peach, pear
and nectarine, long finish.
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Backstreet Memphis

Musicfest

1999

set during Pride Weekend

Backstreet Memphis is hosting what it hopes will be a
growing annual event for the g/1/b/t community of Mem—
phis. Musicfest 1999 will
be held at the club on Sat—
urday night, June 19.
Taking the stage will
be three chart—climbing
singers — Amber, Pure
Sugar and Anita Ward.
Amber just released
"Sexual (Li De Di)"
which hit the charts high,
‘in the top 20, and is mov—
ing up quickly. Check out
"In The Mix" on page 24
to see where it is on
Billboard‘s dance chart.
Armed with thumping
grooves, buoyant vibes
Amber
and a voice that won‘t
take no for an answer
Amber is ready, willing and able to take the dance floors
by storm.
Amber comes by her vocal skills naturally. Her father is
an opera singer and her mother teaches piano. As a child
in Holland, Amber was encouraged to express herself mu—
sically. The family moved to Germany when Amber was
six and it was there she began her formal musical training.
"I grew up with classical," Amber said, "and I guess
that‘s why I gravitated to the opposite end of the musical
spectrum — to provoke my parents!"
At age 16, Amber began studio work and took other work
as a background singer and performed in various bands to
get more experience under her belt. Her hard work and
patience paid off in the form of her Tommy Boy Music de—
but album, Colour of Love, which contains the smash, "This
Is Your Night."
Commented Amber, "I never thought this little Dutch
girl would be signed to an American label like Tommy Boy,
and have the chance to share my music with the world.
But it‘s happened, and it was worth the wait!"
Pure Sugar is fronted by lead singer Jennifer Starr. "It‘s
an art thing, it‘s a love thing," Starr, the intensely blonde—
and—pink New Age Barbie dance diva declared. "I‘m a to—
tal freak, but I‘m not sick or nasty."
S
Modern, soulful, acid funky, dance—pop powerful, Pure
Sugar‘s self—titled debut album on Geffen Records serves
up Starr with a Barbarella—goes—to—Studio 54 flourish.
Said Peter Lorimer, who with writing /producing part—
A

ner Richard "Humpty" Vission completes the group, "Pure
Sugar is a synthesis of music, visuals and persona. Dance
music tends to be faceless and disposable — where‘s the
personality? Jennifer‘s the tangible element that‘s usually
lacking."

é
Starr as she performed one night. "You
spotted
Lorimer
he said. "Not only did she command
"
her,
miss
couldn‘t
the stage, but she was wearing a gold cowboy hat and sil—
ver pants." Once Starr returned to L.A. from touring with
her then band, Lorimer invited her to sing on his and
Vission‘s "The Feeling".
Starr grew up in Hollywood having been born of artis—
tic blood. Her father was a musician, singer and sound
mixer for films. Her mother was an animation artist. Starr
trained in dance (tap, ballet and jazz) and music at the
American National Academy of Performing Arts, begin—
ning when she was eight years old. By her 13th birthday,
though, she was a confirmed party girl.
"The club scene gave me a stage, lighting and people,"
she explained. "I wanted to be a full—time professional diva
— I wanted to be fabulous. But I also quickly realized I
wanted to be somebody instead of something."
Anita Ward, not only a legendary Memphis musician
but a legendary Disco diva, climbed the charts twice with
her hit "Ring My Bell."
In 1974, a shy, innocent teenager enrolled at Rust Col—
lege in Holly Springs, Miss. Her ambition in life was to "just
be someone ordinary, like a school teacher."
That was two platinum records, a gold album and a
Grammy Award nomination ago. "Ring My Bell" was one
of Ward‘s most successful hits.
For the better part of 1979, when Disco was king of the
airwaves, Ward‘s soaring voice could be heard on every
radio station in the country.
"Ring My Bell" swept the Disco scene and kept other
upcoming songs on the charts at bay. It was the No. 1 record
in the United States, Canada, Central America, South
America and even Israel.
By the early 1980s, "Ring My Bell" had sold more than
10 million copies, and it is still selling today.
"It was unbelievable," Ward recalled. "Overnight I was
suddenly a household name. I was treated like I was some—
one special. People would come up to me and ask if they
could touch me."
Tickets for Backstreet‘s 1999 Musicfest are $20 in advance,
which also includes free Bud Lite until midnight and a show
at midnight featuring the Backstreet Divas. Amber, Pure
Sugar and Anita Ward will take the stage at 1 a.m.
For more information, call (901) 276—5522.

Have
the

You know you are a gay male when ...
1. You wear the appropriate underwear for each of your
dates.
2. You understand the subtle differences between at least
20 brands of vodka.
3. You understand the immense importance of good (or
bad) lighting.
4. You are in a crowded bar and can still spot a toupee

You

One

Heard

About

...

27. You‘ve read the book, seen the movie, done the mu—
sical.
28. You know how to "air kiss."
29. You know exactly which cosmetic surgery to con—
sider having and the perfect excuse to give people who ask
where you‘ve been for two weeks.
30. You know how to dress strategically.
31. You know when to move out and move on.
32. You are the only one at the class reunion who looks

from 50 yards away.
5. You can tell a woman you love her bathing suit and
really mean her bathing suit.
6. You can tell a woman she has lipstick on her teeth
.
without embarrassing her.
7. You have pictures of naked men you don‘t know in

better than youdid in high school.
33. You‘ve got at least one framed picture of a pet.
34. You know that being called a "cheap slut" isn‘t nec—

your home.
;
8. You have pictures of naked men you don‘t know on

You know which wine to bring.
Sales clerks don‘t mess with you.
You have a medicine chest stocked for any occasion.
You never hold a grudge for longer than a decade.
You‘ve just about defeated the accent you were born

your computer.
9. You have pictures of naked men you do know in your
home.
10. You understand why the good Lord created Spandex.
11. You understand why the good Lord did not intend

essarily an insult.
35. You wouldn‘t buy someone a mug for his/her birth—
day.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

with.
41. You know the way to a man‘s heart is not necessarily

everyone to wear Spandex.
12. You know the difference between a latte, cappuccino,
cafe au lait and a macchiato. And if you don‘t, you know

through his stomach.
42. You choose the most fabulous greeting cards.
43. You know every film ever made with male frontal

how to fake it.
13. You know how to get back at just about everyone.

nudity.
44. You‘ve got sunscreen at every conceivable SPF level.
45. You have the latest International Male catalog.
46. You wouldn‘t dream of dressing out of the latest In——

14. Your pets always have great names.
15. Nobody expects you to change a tire.
16. You‘re the only guy who gets to do the "Cosmo"
quizzes.
17. You know how to get a waiter‘s attention.
18. You only wear polyester when you mean to.
19. At any given instant, you can recite who was gay
since the dawn of history.
20. You are, hands down, your nephew‘s and nieces‘ fa—
vorite uncle.
21. You can tell your sexual compatibility with a poten—
tial partner by the way he holds his drink.
22. You can smile to let someone know you can‘t stand
him or her.
23. You wouldn‘t be caught dead in Hooters.
24. You can freeze an approaching bar troll twenty feet
away.
25. You‘re good pals with women other people can‘t
stand.
26. You‘ve always got an opinion and don‘t mind sharing it.

ternational Male catalog.
A7. You can be bitchy without anyone blaming it on
biology.
.
48. You know who Barbra, Bette and Liza are.
49. You know the correct way to spell Barbra, Bette and
Liza.
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Out

with

the

modern—day

inquisition

future," he added heretically.
Inquisitor No. 2 is Larry McKeon, an openly gay Illinois
state representative from Chicago whose method of public
humiliation adds a new turn to the old "outing" screw.
In March, the Illinois House of Rep—
ists who seem willing to appoint them—
resentatives narrowly rejected a
selves as Inquisitors to enforce a mod—
McKeon—proposed bill that would
ern gay orthodoxy.
have barred employment discrimina—
The main tenets of this orthodoxy are
tion against gays. Enraged, McKeon
that everyone who is gay must (1) come
By
entered Inquisitor mode. Linking his
out of the closet at the precise time pre—
bill‘s defeat to the crucifixion of Mat—
Dale Carpenter
scribed by the InquisitorActivist and (2)
thew Shepard, he decried the "climate
support the precise policies prescribed
of violence that we have to deal with."
by the InquisitorActivist.
Declared McKeon: "I cannot helpbut take [the defeat] per—
In the Middle Ages, heresy was uncovered through in—
sonally, it is about my life. It is about our families, our com—
terrogation of the accused by an "Inquisitor haereticae

The chief object of the medieval Inquisition was the en—
forcement of a religious orthodoxy against heresy. Recent
events indicate that a similar spirit is alive today, not only
among the religious right, but also among some gay activ—

pravitatis", a quaint Latin title meaning "inquisitor into
heretical depravity." The purpose of the interrogation was
to obtain a confession so that the heretic could be brought
back into the fold. The Inquisitor, believing deeply in the
righteousness of his mission, acted as both prosecutor and
judge. Public humiliation of the heretic was central to the
Inquisition both because it shamed the heretic himself and
served as a lesson to latent heretics everywhere.
This appears to be a favorite method, too, of the Con—
necticut Coalition for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender Civil Rights, our modern Inquisitor No. 1.
The Connecticut Coalition recently invited state Rep.
Patrick Flaherty, a somewhat closeted gay Democrat, to speak
before a rally at the state capitol in Hartford. At the end of
his speech, Flaherty started to leave the podium. Just then
the 6—foot—3 male emcee, hungry for a public confession of
homosexuality, grabbed Flaherty‘s arm and pushed him back
before the microphone. In full view of hundreds of people,

munities, our constituents and myself."
In defense of our families, our communities, and him—
self, McKeon publicly named three legislators, who, he said,
had committed the act of voting against his bill while hav—
ing a gay brother or sister. McKeon admonished the her—
etics: "It is just deeply troubling to me personally [that leg—
islators would] abandon the interests of members of their

the emcee began his interrogation by asking Flaherty if there
was anything else he wanted to say.
Flaherty — by all accounts a staunch gay civil—rights sup—
porter — attempted to joke his way out of the situation. The
crowd grew restless, with some shouting, "Leave him
alone!" but even more chanting, "Say it! Say it!" Feeling
manipulated and understandably uncomfortable, the leg—
islator finally confessed: "You all know I‘m gay." Having
forced Flaherty backinto the fold, a Coalition organizer
pronounced the group "proud" of him. After this cathartic
display, two other openly gay Connecticut legislators raised
Flaherty‘s arms in what one newspaper called "a jubilant

scription for gay equality. Yet there are many reasons people
(including gay people) might oppose an employment dis—
crimination bill, including everything from outright ho—
mophobia to a genuine concern that the law would be coun—
terproductive. They might, gasp, oppose McKeon‘s bill and
still support "the interests of members of their own fam—
ily." But the Inquisitor knows a heretic when he sees one.
The Inquisition has a long reach. In the Middle Ages,
not even the dead could escape the demands of ortho—
doxy. One Inquisitor described a posthumous punish—
ment thus: "They dug up that [heretic] and ... then in a
great procession dragged his body through the town and
burned it in the common field outside the town. This
was done in praise of our Lord Jesus Christ and ... to the
honor of the Roman and Catholic Church, our mother,

unity salute."
Afterwards, Flaherty was not so jubilant. "They had no
idea what the personal emotional consequences would be,"
he said, failing to appreciate that the Inquisition does not
care about such things. "I would hate to see this become an
example of what happens to people in my position in the

own family."
Although McKeon later apologized for what he called
an "act of despair," the damage (both to the chances of pass—
ing the bill in the future and to the families he named) was
done. McKeon forcibly outed people who were not even in
the public spotlight, much less voting on legislation. Thus,
he did not have the excuse offered by many of the original
advocates of outing, i.e., that the closeted person was ac—
tively opposing gay equality.
Moreover, McKeon outed the legislators‘ siblings in an
effort to shame his opponents into supporting his own pre—

in the year of the Lord 1231."
See OutRight, page 50

————-—_"—ﬁ

Pride is often defined as
dignified self—respect or
even gratification arising
from one‘s own
accomplishments. As a
unified community, our
Members of Memphis‘ newest social organization, Mystic
Krewe of Memphis United, recently washed cars at Holy
Trinity Community Church as a fundraiser. Pictured are,
from left, Linda, Barbara, Cindy, Lonnie, Karlene and LuAnn.

public awareness becomes
greater, and
our pride
becomes
stronger.
Such
efforts
deserve to
be

I

recognized.
Money raised from Mystic Krewe of
Memphis United‘s recent car wash was
donated to Martha‘s Mission at Holy
Trinity Community Church. Pictured are,
from left, Holy Trinity‘s Betsy, Linda,
Barbara, Kay, Dotty, Holy Trinity‘s Chris
and LuAnn.

R

The Mystic
Krewe of

Memphis United is proud
to be making its debut in
this year‘s Memphis Pride

This trio of women
took a moment
during a recent
w e d d i.
g
rehearsal at Holy
Trinity Community
Church to pose for
the
camera.
Pictured are the
happy couple,
who were to be
united May 22,
Chris, middle, and
Pam, right, and
Pam‘s daughter,
Cory.

parade and celebration.
Our mission is to increase
our own public awareness,
while also showing our
pride as a part of the
Memphis community. We
are proud, and we are
united!

MEMPHIS

RESTAURANT

GUIDE

Arizona

Huey‘s—Midtown

903 South Cooper
(901) 272—9000
Closed Monday
Lunch: Coming soon
Dinner: Sun.—Thur., 5 p.m. till 10 p.m.
Dinner: Fri. & Sat., 5 p.m. till 11 p.m.

1927 Madison
(901) 726—4372
Mon.—Sat., 11 a.m. till 2 am,
Sun. noon till 2 a.m.

The Chicago Steakhouse
Gold Strike Casino Resort — Tunica
(601) 357—1225
Sun. —Thurs., 5 p.m. to 11 pm.
Fri. & Sat., 5 p.m. to midnight
Reservations Suggested
Cafe Society
212 North Evergreen
(901) 722—2177
Lunch: Mon.—Fri., 11:30 a.m.till 2 p.m.
Dinner: Mon.—Sun., 5 p.m. till 10 p.m.
Reservations suggested
f
Hard Rock Cafe
315 Beale
(901) 529—0007
Open 11 a. m.—midnight, Sun.—Thurs., 11—1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.
Cafe Ole"
2127 Young Avenue
(901) 274—1504
Mon.—Thu., 11 a.m. till 10 p.m.
Fri, 11 a.m. till 11 p.m.
Sat., 11:30 a.m. till 11 p.m.
Sun., 11:30 a.m. till 10 p.m.

The Bourbon Street Cafe
(In the French Quarter Suites)
2144 Madison
(901).728—4000
Breakfast: Mon.—Sat., Zam—10am
Champagne Brunch: Sun., 11:30 a.m. till 2 p.m.
Dinner: Sun.—Thur., 5 p.m. till 10 p.m., and Fri. & Sat.,
5 p.m. till 11 p.m.

In the Grove
2865 Walnut Grove
(901) 458—9955
Sunday, 5 p.m. till 1 a.m.
Mon.—Thur., 5 p.m. till 1 a.m.
Fri.—Sat., 5 p.m. till 2 a.m.

La Montagne
3550 Park Ave.
(901) 458—1060
Lunch: 11 a.m. till 2:30 p.m., 7 days a week
Dinner: Sun.—Thur., 5:30 p.m.till 10 p.m., and Fri. & Sat., 5:30
p.m. till 11 p.m.
Molly Gonzales‘ La Casita Mexican Restaurant
2006 Madison Ave.
(901) 726—1873
Lunch and Dinner: Mon.—Thur., 11 a.m.till 10 p.m.; Fri., 11 a.m.
till 11 p.m.; Sat., noon till 11 p.m., and Sun., noon till 10 p.m.
Neil‘s
1835 Madison Ave.
(901) 278—NEIL

f

Open 11 a.m. to 3 a.m. seven days a week, year—round.
P & H Cafe
1532 Madison
(901) 726—0906
Closed Sun
Mon.—Sat., 11 a.m. till 3 a.m.
Young Ave. Deli
2119 Young Avenue
(901) 278—0034
Mon.—Sat., 11 a.m. till 3 a.m.
Sun., noon till 3 a.m.

E

Aloysius

Home

Aloysius Home Inc. is seeking vol—
unteers at this residential facility for
people living with AIDS.
Individuals are needed to assist
with clerical duties including typing,
filing, answering phones and data en—
try; spending time with residents in—
cluding playing board and card games,
driving residents to community activi—
ties and other events; arts and crafts,
and monthly group trips to shopping
malls and movies. Volunteers also are
needed to staff information tables at
events. Aloysius Home has several
programs that volunteers may partici—
pate in including the Companion Pro—
gram, Multi—cultural Workshop and
Birthday Cake Program.

Tips

in

of volunteers

The mission of Aloysius Home is to
provide a home for persons living with
AIDS, where daily needs are met in a
loving and caring environment. Since
1995, abandoned people spending
their last days alone in hospitals, nurs—
ing homes, on the street or even in
prison have found a home at Aloysius .
where they are treated with respect
and love. Aloysius is a place where
people with AIDS go to live.
Aloysius Homeoperates two sup—
portive living facilities: 273 North
Parkway (a permanent housing for
acute care) and 28 North Claybrook
(transitional housing). Each resident
has her or his own room. Additionally,
there are rooms designed to accommo—

on dreaded

date couples and families. Meals are
served in a common dining area. In
addition, Aloysius Home provides
transportation to medical appoint—
ments and assists with medications,
case management and other services.
Both locations are staffed 24 hours a
day. During the day and evening nurses
are on duty. Personal care aides are on
duty around the clock. Both facilities are
licensed as Supportive Living Facilities
by the State Department of Mental
Health and Mental Retardation.
To learn more about Aloysius Home
and its services, to volunteer, to make
— a donation or to assist in any way,
please call the Claybrook facility at
(901) 274—8321.

spring cleaning are

RZ MARK MANDELL 2
f

need

LEE JEFFREY RLOOMFiELD
The signs are unmistakable — rising temperatures, bud—
ding flowers, sprouting weeds. Yes, it‘s time once again to
venture outside and tackle those spring cleaning projects
around our homes.
Many of us look forward to working in our gardens
and sprucing up the front yard. Unfortunately, hundreds
of thousands of injuries occur each year as a result of
mishaps related to gasoline and electric lawn and gar—
den tools and mowers.
That‘s why Underwriters Laboratories (UL), an indepen—
dent, not—for—profit product safety testing and certification
organization, recently announced its "Spring Into Safety"
campaign.
The safety experts at UL offer the following tips when
operating tools this spring:
Lawn mower safety: More than 70,000 people are treated
annually in hospital emergency rooms for lawn mower inju—
ries — casualties of burns, thrown objects, falls, dismemberment
and electric shock. Here‘s how to avoid becoming a statistic.
* Read the owner‘s manual thoroughly before operat—
ing your mower. Learn the controls well enough to act in—
stantly in an emergency and to stop the machine quickly.
* If your mower uses gasoline, make sure to fill it out—
side, using a funnel to prevent spills. Stay away from pos—
sible ignition sources. Always start the mower outdoors
and never in closed areas, such as a closed garage, shed or
basement, where suffocating carbon monoxide can collect.

offered

* Electrically powered lawn mowers should not be used
on wet grass. Use an extension cord designed for outdoor
use. Make sure power cords are not frayed and are kept
well away from the cutting blades
‘* Make sure all safety guards are in place and keep the
mower‘s blades sharp. If you do hit a foreign object or have
a mower malfunction, remember to turn off the mower and —
disconnect the power cord before inspecting for damage.
* Never leave a lawn mower operational while unat— —
tended. Curious children, eager to help out, may get seri—
ously injured.
Lawn and garden appliances: The first thing that spring —
cleaning enthusiasts usually reach for are lawn and garden
tools to do their seasonal spruce—up around the house. UL
‘recommends the following tips when using these appliances.
* Before each use, inspect power tools and electric appli—
ances for frayed power cords and cracked or broken cas—
ings. If the product is damaged stop using it immediately.
Have a qualified repair shop examine it.
* Never use power tools and appliances in the rain.
Consumers can learn more about UL‘s "Spring Into
Safety" campaign by visiting its web site at http:/ /
www.ul.com/springsafety/.

Mark S. Mandell, president of the Association of Trial law—
yers of America, is a partner in the Providence, R.1., law firm of
Mandell, Schwartz & Boisclair. Lee Jeffrey Bloomfield, president
of the Tennessee Trial Lawyers Association, is a partner in the
Memphis law firm of Allen, Gouwin, Morris, Laurenzz &

Bloomfield.

|

QutRight
from page 46
We can find a pale imitation of this necro—Inquisition in
the year of the Lord 1999. Larry Kramer, the renowned play—
wright—activist — and Inquisitor No. 3 — reminds us that the
modern gay orthodoxy, too, will enforce itself upon the past
as well as upon the present and future.
Repeating a weak theory that first surfaced more than a
decade ago, Kramer recently "outed" Abraham Lincoln, cit—
ing as evidence principally the fact that in his bachelorhood
Lincoln had shared a room with another man. Kramer is out—
raged at the supposed attempt by historians to conceal the
homosexuality of our 16th president, who was the husband
of Mary Todd for 23 years and the father of their four sons.
When Kramer next discovers that Honest Abe never co—
sponsored a gay civil rights bill, expect a great procession
to disinter Lincoln‘s bones and have them reduced to ashes
as an example to other dead historical figures.

mpagesoldsheet

protectors, oldcas—
ilmcanisters, feathers,newsPaperand

Dale Carpenter, an attorney, serves on the national Board of
Directors of the Log Cabin Republicans. He is the winner of two
Vice Versa awardsfor excellence in gay writing. He can be reached
at OutRight@aol.com.

Open 24 Hours

HAPPY HOUR

Tennessee‘s

Daily Noon to 7 p.m.

Oldest Gay Bar

64 oz. draft

B—Y—O—B

$2.50

ANYTIME

Draft by glass $1
— NEW —
PRIVATE PARTY or
MEETING ROOM
Private Entrance or
Entrance through
J—Wag‘s
Contact Tom Stewart

(901) 682—9928
For Information &
Bookings

Saturdays
Bottle Beer

1 p.m. until
Special
.—

Monday 6 p.m. to Midnight

lMPovRTED BEER (”is
PARTY WITH OUR NEW
BARTENDER "JAMES"
Young and Looking Good

POOL TOURNAMENT
. Happy Hour Beer Prices
During Tournament
WIN a Budweiser Pool Cue

FOr

A

G00PD

TIME

CIC

BARS
Amnesia
2866 Poplar Ave
(901) 454—1366
Closed Mon—Wed
Thur.—Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m.
K.A. Karma
394 N. Watkins
(901) 276—5566
Mon.—Fri. 11 a.m. till 2 a.m.
Sat. & Sun. 4 p.m. till 2 a.m.
Madison Flame .
1588 Madison
(901) 278—9839
Mon.—Thur. 5 p.m. till 2 a.m.
Fri & Sat 5 p.m. till 3a.m.
Sun. 4 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Pipeline Memphis
1382 Poplar
(901) 726—5263
2 p.m.—3a.m., 7 days a week

501 Club
111 North Claybrook
(901) 274—8655
Noon till 3 a.m. 7 days a
week
One More
2117 Peabody
(901) 278—MORE
7 a.m. to 3 a.m. 7 days a week

Chaos
60 South Front Street
(901) 578—VIBE
Mon. 10:30 p.m. till 2 a.m.
Sat. 11 p.m. till 6 a.m.
Sun. 11 p.m. till 2:30 a.m.
N—Cognito
338 S. Front @ Vance
(901) 523—0599
Thur. & Fri. 10 p.m.—3:30 am.
Sat. 10 p.m.—5 a.m.
Sun. 4 p.m.—midnight
The Other Side Club

Crossroads
1278 Jefferson
(901) 276—8078
y
Noon till 3 a.m. 7 days a
week
The Jungle
1474 Madison
(901) 278—4313
3 p.m. till 3 a.m. 7 days a
week.

3883 Hwy 45 N
Jackson TN
(901) 668—3749
Sun. — Thur. 5 p.m. till mid—
night
Fri. 5 p.m. till 3 a.m.
and Sat. 7 p.m. till 3 a. m.
J—Wag‘s
1268 Madison
(901) 725—1909
Open 24 hrs, 7 days a week

Backstreet
2018 Court Street
(901) 276—5522
Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Sun.,
8 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Fri. & Sat., 8 p.m. to 6 a.m.

Lorenz
1528 Madison
(901) 274—8272
Mon.—Sat. 11 a.m. till 3 a.m.,
Sun. 9:30 a.m. till 3 a.m.

SdciAL cLUORS
Memphis Area Gay Youth
(M.A.G.Y.)
P O Box 241852 Memphis
TN 38124
(901) 335—6249
wire b
.s
1‘
t
e
www.
/
westhollywood/1772/
Peer support group for 17—
to 21—year—olds dealing with
gay and gender issues.
Integrity Memphis
Meets at Calvary Episcopal
Church
102 North Second Street
Memphis, TN 38103
(901) 525—6602
Christian community and
fellowship for the lesbian
& gay community in the
Episcopal Church. Meets
3rd Tues of Every Month
at 6:30 p.m.
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares—
Memphis
(901) 387—1567
Meets Thursday Nights, 7:30
p.m., at Prescott Memorial
Baptist Church
Walker & Mynders (Near
University of Memphis)
Square dancing social group.
Memphis Bears
P O Box 11094 Memphis TN
38111—1094
(901) 756—1073
Meets the 2nd Sat of every
month,10:00 p.m., at the
Pipeline, 1382 Poplar Ave.
Men only.
E—Mail: Fuzthing@aol.com

Tsarus Memphis
Levi—Leather club meets the
ard Saturday of every
month, 10 p.m., at Pipeline,
1382 Poplar Ave. Men only.
Parents Family and Friends
of Lesbians and Gays
(P.EL.A.G.)
(901) 761—1444
Support meetings for par—
ents, family & friends
Webpage:
http:/ /
www.starbase21.com /
pflagmemphis/
E—Mail:
amdrake@mem.po.com
U of M Students for Bi—
sexual Gay and Lesbian
Awareness (B.G.A.L.A.)
Webpage:
http:/ /
www.people.memphis.edu/
~bgala/
BGALA is open to anyone
including students, faculty,
staff of The University of
Memphis.

Black and White Men To—
gether Memphis, Inc.
(BWMT)
P O Box 42157 Memphis, TN
38174—2157 e (901) 276—0168
A gay multicultural educa—
tional, social and political
organization.
Bluff City Sports Association
P O Box 41803 Memphis, TN
38174—1803
(901) 682—9928
Organizes
gay
sports
leagues including softball
and volleyball.
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a turn
Gemini (May 22—June 21) — Finally you get to take
ro—
ing
at fun and games. Look for positive news regard
and
mance and employment. Long—term goals and people
Focus is on
places far away will become important now,
being social during this cycle.
ng
Cancer (June 22—July 23) — The full moon is traveli
of
ts
though
through your work sector so keep in mind
pro—
A
home.
home—based businesses and working from
motion or more rewards could come your way.
right
Leo (July 24—Aug. 23) — Rewarding benefits are
with
group
a
in
ed
around the corner if you become involv
sing
expres
favor
s
the same interests as yours. The planet
your artistic and social sides.
Virgo (Aug. 24—Sept. 23) — The placement of the stars
s
during this cycle indicate an increase in income. Chance
ned.
concer
are
lity
possibi
job
new
a
are worth taking where
into
You can do it, even if you think you can‘t. Put ideas
motion now.
Libra (Sept. 24—Oct. 23) — Now is the time to act on your
people
ideas. Do it now! Focus is on exchanging ideas with
work
to
talents
your
put
and
need
a
Find
in far away places.
true.
come
s
dream
your
make
can
you
to fill it. Only
—
Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22) — Adaption to new technol
money
your
on
focus
recent
The
favor.
your
in
ogy will work
open
sector could mean that closing one financial door will
ns.
questio
all
on
Sleep
.
another
hopes
Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) — If you keep your

will result.
and wishes on the positive side, good things
expect it, a
least
you
Times are definitely changing. When
new door will open soon.
cant time
Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 20) — Now is a signifi
might
just
you
Mars,
of
for you. Because of the movement
ss for
busine
into
going
or
be on the verge of a bigger job
voice.
yourself. Listen to your inner
al
Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19) — Just as some find physic
mind
your
of
y
journe
a
find
journeys rewarding, you might
soon be—
just as beneficial. Your hopes and dreams could
come realities.
cy
Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20) — During this cycle, a tenden
want
you
If
lt.
difficu
most
prove
could
to be extravagant
alone. Be
to achieve your goals, work with others now, not
ned.
concer
is
ence
indulg
over
careful where
d
Aries (March 21—April 20) — Independence is favore
own
your
g
startin
gh
throu
be
it
er
wheth
cycle,
during this
is a busy
business or through your present employment. It
those of
ally
especi
s,
onship
relati
and
rships
time for partne
the romantic kind.
will
Taurus (April 21—May 21) — Your abilities at work
into
drawn
being
Avoid
ne.
everyo
by
ed
realiz
soon be
grass
projects that could prove stressful and tedious. The
isn‘t always greener on the other side.
t
Editor‘s Note: Horoscopes are meant for entertainmen
purposes only and are for the month of June.

CELEBRITY QUOTE
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I figured out early on that I had
somehow gotten a square peg,
tt

and I wasn‘t too happy about it.
Right from the start this skin of
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mine just didn‘t fit."
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— Award—winning photographer
and FTM Loren Cameron in a
special report in the May 25, 1999,
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GATEWAY

IN

OVERTON

TRAVE,

SQUARE

Your Gateway to Gay and Lesbian

Travel

International Gay & Lesbian Travel Association

"
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International Ms. Leather in Athens, GA
Dore Alley Leather Fair — San Francisco‘s

JULY 16 — 18
JULY 25

edgier, more—out—there leather festival

t

a

AUGUST 19 —

a
K

N
o
w

IGLTA

Provincetown Carnival — the biggest

20 !

weekend in the Provincetown summer

AUGUST 20 —
22

Mountain Splash — sports, parties, & fun in
Asheville, NC

SEPTEMBER
1 —6

Southern Decadence — New Orleans, LA

SEPTEMBER
26

Folsom Street Fair — the mother of all
leather street fairs

PLUS A VARIETY OF GAY & LESBIAN FRIENDLY
TOURS, CRUISES, HOTELS, AND OTHER GREAT
VACATION PACKAGES.
Gateway Travel
2090 Overton Square Lane
Memphis, Tennessee 38104

(901) 276—3388

An Acoustic Performance,

OD

Up—Close & Personal in

CAram L——

N

osa

a

the Intimate 800—seat Millennium Theatre

gh

—

Friday, August 6 « OPM » Tickets 540 & $45

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ANY TICKETMASTER OUTLET, OR CALL 1 888 24K—PLAY.
nee
ts Us

Vegas Excitement. Southern Charm.
: Aas .
www.goldstrikemississippi.com
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